
6/37 Jane Street, Berwick, Vic 3806
Studio For Rent
Tuesday, 14 May 2024

6/37 Jane Street, Berwick, Vic 3806

Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Type: Studio

Gina Mathioulakis

0414627200

Kimmy Malig

0414627200

https://realsearch.com.au/6-37-jane-street-berwick-vic-3806
https://realsearch.com.au/gina-mathioulakis-real-estate-agent-from-scott-banks-real-estate-group-melbourne
https://realsearch.com.au/kimmy-malig-real-estate-agent-from-scott-banks-real-estate-group-melbourne


$390 Per Week

Studio Homes are exceptional independent and community living spaces...providing a modern alternative to traditional

rental accommodation, to enhance the way you rent. Each Studio Home provides private, independent living, with the

added benefit of community areas and a focus on quality living, community, lifestyle and wellbeing.CONNECTED

LIVINGLive close to vital amenities such as transport, employment hubs, tertiary institutions and

hospitals.CONVENIENT LIVINGEasy access to shopping centres, cafes, your place of work or study for a convenient and

quality lifestyle.INDEPENDENT LIVINGEach private studio comes with a bedroom, ensuite, semi-kitchenette, living area

and outdoor space.CO-LIVINGResidents are part of a community and have the opportunity to socialise and form

connections with each other in the community areas such as kitchen, gardens and laundry.SECURE LIVINGThe comfort of

living in a safe place, a secure building, with other residents close by, protected by CCTV.STUDIO HOMES LIVING -

ENHANCE THE WAY YOU RENTStudio Homes is about creating a home and bringing together modern comfort,

convenience and amenity.This is reflected in the way we design our properties. Our Studio homes create an environment

where lifestyles are formed and experiences are shared.Simply move in and start paying your rent. No expensive bond to

pay upfront.ALL-INCLUSIVEUtility bills, high speed internet and weekly cleaning are all included in one convenient set

price. The peace of mind of no more to pay.PRIVATE STUDIO BEDROOM WITH ENSUITE BATHROOMAll Studios are

designed with private studio bedrooms and ensuite bathrooms, living and outdoor areas, allowing members to have

privacy and a space they can make their own.PRIVATE SEMI-KITCHENETTES AND COMMUNITY KITCHENSResidents

have the opportunity to take advantage of the large community kitchen which is stocked to cater for your inner chef. Or

use their own studio semi-kitchenette with dedicated meal preparation area including fridge.COMMUNITYStudio Homes

are designed for residents of all demographics and lifestyles. A studio catering to disability is also available in each

location.PROFESSIONAL CLEANINGOur Studio homes include a weekly clean of the community living areas and grounds

so you can say goodbye to share house cleaning rosters.COMMUNITY LAUNDRYCommunity washing machines are

provided onsite so you can do your washing in the comfort of the Studio home.QUALITY MANAGEMENTEach property

has a dedicated manager, to assist residents when required and ensure community areas are maintained to preserve the

quality of your Studio Home.** Photos are from our Studio Home on the ground floor.This studio is very similar and is

located on the top floor and it has a balcony **


